Meeting on April 10, 2007

1) Licensing of Special Inspectors – No Resolution

2) When is the toe space or additional length required in accessible restrooms and compartments? – Per ICC: applies to partition stalls

3) Public vs, secure accessible restrooms in businesses. Locking of public restrooms and/or placing the restroom behind a counter or where is it necessary to ask for help to access the facility meets the intent of the code.

4) 3” X 3” washers requirements; - No Resolution

5) How is 1/8” space between lath and sheathing requirement being met? Should Check Listing.

6) Cultured stone installed over one coat stucco Not Allowed without the right gauge wire. (17 gage?)

7) Ventilation requirements in windowless home theater rooms. Either a fan or return air duct was considered Okay.

Items from the floor

1) R806 references to conditioned attic assemblies. Define a conditioned attic. Does it include shed and cathedral roof/ceiling assemblies? No Resolution

2) From what rooms do you allow ladders, slides or fireman’s poles as the sole means of egress and entrance? Lofts with poles and ladders were assumed to be okay. However the size of rooms and the use of the rooms could not be agreed on. Some thought that it was okay for anything but a bedroom and some thought egress was required from all areas of the house.

Old Business

1) Next meeting Scheduled for May 8, 2007

2) April 30th 12:00 – 4:00 Sandy City Multi-purpose Room RES-check class.